
Court says leave state or wed
V MARIAN MEDRUIAK
Afipser FessmsEdor

DELAND - Under the domed
ceiling of the Volusia County
Court of Criminal Record, Judge
Uriel Blount Jr. at rocking back
and forth, his head barely visible
above the bench.

Outside, the Spanish moss
hanging from trees lining the
city streets stirred alenly in the
Friday afternoon heat. Inside
the airconditioned courtroom an
air of chilled anticipation
hovered.

The State of Florida v. Shirley
Ann Wheeler - the first woman
ever to be convicted of
manslaughter for having an
abortion under a 103-year-old
Florida law was appealing her
July conviction.

Under Florida Statute 782.10

a sbsection of the homide
statute thp Daytoma Beach
dvoms e a 20yew

"This is barbaric. This is
medieval. This has got to go,"
said Sherry Smith of the
national staff of the Woman's
National Abortion Action
Coalition (WONAAC).

She, along with other women
from Women's Liberation and
Anti-Abortion groups sat in the
packed courtroom folding
printed information touting a
national march on Washington
D.C. and San Francisco asking
for:

9 Repeal of anti-abortion
laws.

9 An end to forced
sterilization and restrictive
contraception laws.

9 Freedom for Shirley
Wheeler.

Robert Wheeler, the nun she
has lived with for more than
three years sat in a back row
tensely grasping his beard as the
prosecution argued against a new
trial.

The prosecutor talked about
the "constitutional right of a
quick child to stay alive" and of
the state's responsibility in
protecting that right.

He spoke of the question of
when the fetus becomes a
"quick child" - that is when
movement is felt by the mother.

"We are not speaking of a
soulless bibb of protoplasm. This
was a six-month-old perfectly
live fetus.

"Our records showed a very
well formed, for lack of a better

word - baby," Aasaf t State
Atty. Horace Smith Jr. said.

"Try fetus," Wheeler
whispered softly.

How did Shirley Ann Wheeler
become a pivotal element in the
testing of the constitutionality
of Florida's century-old abortio'
statute?

It began when an infornier's
tip brought Daytona Beach
police to Shirley and Robert
Wheeler's door.

After having had an illegal
abortion in Jacksonville in May
of 1970 she was admitted to
Halifax District Hospital in
Daytona Beach after she started
to hemmorhage. This was her
second abortion.

DeLand Public defender
James Rogers, who has

represented Mrs. Wheeler since
litigation began, served as
co-counsel with a lawyer
retained by the Playboy
Foundation, Cyril C. Means.

Means is a law school
professor in New York City.

- He contended that the real
purpose of the statute
prohibiting abortions is to
prevent promiscuity since the
safety factor in having an
abortion has been improved with
wsIentific developments.

"Prior to Lister and Pasteur
every operation was considered
dangerous," Smith said. "The
laws concerning abortion have
become unconstitutional
because abortion is now safer

(See 'Court'page 4)
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Dr. Ken Megill: In search of tenure

Dr. . MNf- - " ""'
.oujtpoken professor

W. ELI lftaf ' ,

Young and balding, and cynically unsurprised,
Dr. Marshall B. Jones entered the year 1967 the
author of yet another work.

He called it "Without Tenure," springing from
UF denial of job security to the outspoken
professor.

It was the year that the gavel of the UF
presidency drifted from the hands of J. Wayne Reitz
to a former state supreme court justice. And with
the switch came four years - and more - of
controversy and protest over the denial of tenure to
Dr. Jones.

Its sequel comes out today.
With little hidden sarcasm, its author, Dr.

Kenneth A. Mcgill, coined it "Son of Without
Tenure." The midwife vould be known as UF
President Stephen C. O'Connell.

Ken Megill: From his angry signature on a 1967
letter calling the denial of Jones' tenure "capricious
and contrary to. acceptable standards of
scholarship," to his action at a May 1970 Kent State
Tragedy meeting, is a radical in a university, where
that, in itself, might be considered conspicuous.

Dates, Time and Places. "Son of Without Tenure"
reads like the back page of the history text. But
1492 begins in March 1970, when Megill was
recommended by the department of philosophy for
promotion from assistant to associate professor.

And with 'Free Ang a' pinned to his lapel, the
untold stouy of the aborted, deferred, denied and
neglected promotion and tenure of Dr. Kenneth
MEq begins.

I'mdL

President Stehen C. O-Connel
- power to give tenure

See Special

Report

Page 9
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Regents rule
By BRUCE KUEHN
Aligesor Staff Writer

Non-credit discussion courses
will be subject to guidelines to
be set up by the Council of

Presidents in accordance with a
Board of Regents ruling last
Friday.

Also duing the regents
meeting at UF, a new chairman
and vice-chairman were picked

By LINDA KLOWITZ

Alligst Staff Writer

Florida Governor Reubin
Askew came to town Friday
night to peddle his corporate
profits tax elixir for the state's
financial aliments. He spoke at
the annual Chamber of
Commerce dinner at the new
Florida State Museum at UF.

Floridians will decide if they

want a dose of that elixir in the
upcoming Nov. 2 constitutional
amendment referendum.

Calling Florida's tax structure
"the worst in the nation,"
Askew said small businessmen
pay the fifth highest taxes in the
nation, consumers the seventh,
but large corporations the 49th.

The governor promised he
would influence repeal of the
net worth tax which hits
Florida-based corporations
worth more than $50,000.
Askew said 78 per cent would
receive "some sort of relief."

hopping state sales tax off
uilities bib uldbe another

of Askew's dalms. With an
addftioan 10 per cent municipal
utilities tax most cities charp,
"we ae charging poor people of
Florida 14 per cent on a product
a essential to them as
groceries," said the governor,
noting groceries do not carry
sales tax.

Although the corporate
profits tax is estimated to fatten

on , n-credit
out and the F'nce Committee
was urged to look into the
practice of writing off
delinquent accounts of patients
unable to pay at UF's Shands
Teaching Hospital.

The policy limiting non-credit
discussion groups which was
decided on by the regents was
the result of a copromi
effort between a proposal to
abolish such groups and the
Council of Presidents proposal
to have each university set up
itw own guidelines. The differing
proposals were aimed primarily
at the Center for Participatory
Education (CPE) at Florida
State University.

The controversy over the CPE
program arose from legislative RentJ.Dail
cirticism of one of the CPE Regent J.J. Daniels
courses, "How to Make . . voted in as chairman

Revolution in the U.S.A."
taught by Jack Lieb*hkn. states that no no

Before compromising on a set discussion group can be h
policy, the regents voted down a university-owned pr
proposal to abolish non-credit "unless it meets appr
discussion groups 6-3 ' guidelines relating to sta
Regents, Elizabeth Kovachevkch, and other lawful aims of ti
Louis Murray, and E.W. Hop s university system,
voting for abolishment. Regen constraints upon expenditt
Marshall riser then offered an public monies, lawful te
amendment to the Council of method and discussion
Presidents proposal stating that competence."
the university presidents were to The regents also approve
draw up specific guidelines writing off of delis
instead of each university accounts at the Shands Te
deciding on its own guidelines. Hospital totaling $71

Criser's amendment was However, Kovachevich rais
approved unanimously and the possibility of turning
policy passed. The policy also patients who can't pay

-credit
eld on
operty
opriate
tutory
he state

legal
ures of
aching
leader

ed the
nquent
aching
9,000.
ed the
away
This

ourses
drew a strong reaction from UF
President Stephen C. O'Connell
who said, "We are going to have
to live with delinquent accounts
unless we have a specific policy
turning away people who can't
pay, but don't think you want
to do that."

Chairman Burke Kibler then
recommended that the finance
committee look into the
problems and proposals raised
such as setting the hospital
under a different authority than
the university and having
patients sign an agreement with
a bank instead of the hospital.

J.J. Daniels and Criser were
voted on unanimously by the
regents to become respectively,
chairman and vice-chairman
designante with the agreement
that they would be approved
formally in January. Also the
chairman's term was reduced
from four to one year. Current
Chairman Kibler asked to be
replaced at the end of this year
in order to be able to speak out
more freely on issues without
seeming to represent the board
as a whole.

Kibler is in the third year of
his term.

A report ordered by the
regents on the engineering
programs in the state 'university
system was slso heard. Dr. Fred
Terman, former dean of the
Stanford University College of
Engineering, gave the report.
(See page 3.)

Askew plugs tax

at annual dinner
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By BRUCE J. KUEHN
Alligator Staff Writer

A report criticizing the
College of Engineering at UF
and the engineering programs at
state universities was given to
the Board of Regents last
Friday.

The report, given by Dr. Fred
Terman, former dean of the
Stanford University College of
Engineering, said UF's College of
Engineering was "over-
fragmented and overplanned."

Sophomore flips

over UF victory;

injures face
Mark Wadsworth (2UC) fell

flat on his face when he found
out that UF beat FSU Saturday.

Following the football game
Wadsworth was leading cheers
from the balcony of his
second-floor apartment when he
flipped over, the railing and
landed on his face. He was taken
to Alachua General Hospital
where he suffered from
lacerations of the face and a
fractured orbital (eye) bone.

Swelling of his face is so bad
that Wadsworth cannot undergo
surgery to repair the damage
until Friday. He is expected to
be in the hospital for one week.

Terman said the college offers
too many degrees and its
operation is hurt by "a veritable
thicket of regulations and
restrictive practices" from the
legislature, the administration
and the college.

Terman said the development
of engineering education in
Florida has lagged in
development and this is true of
the whole south. "UF is ranked
in the top 35, but not in the top
25 which is not bad, but not
awfully good."

At Georgia Tech alone, there
are more students from Florida
than seven out of the eight
schools in Florida offering
education programs. Terman
said the rivalry between
universities in Florida has hurt
the quality of education and
cost money. "Money could be
saved by cooperation in
engineering in Florida."

Terman also criticized the
quality of the faculty at UF's
engineering school. Regent
Chester Ferguson challenged
Terman on this asking why UF
isn't attracting good faculty.
Ferguson wanted to know if it
was because the facilities were
inadequate, that the salaries
were inadequate, or that it was
quality of students that was
responsible for the failure to
attract top quality teachers.

Terman responded that it was
none of these. Rather, he said,
"You are not locking hard
enough for quality faculty. You
can't compromise on standards."

UF has the only accredited

under graduate school of
engineering in Florida and has
the only significant amount of
sponsored research in the state
and because of this,it should be
a pacesetting school, said
Terian.

potential." Terman consented.
Teriian recommended t h sat

GL\ESY*S should brOadcast its
progi.ntis oi closed-cicuit
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The Graduate Engineering as is isow the case. Term nn iAso iiigli(i tie office o lie
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by Terman. Though GENESYS
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than childbirth because factors
have changed."

Mrs. Wheeler toyed nervously
with the rings on her fingers and
tossed her long, strawberry
blonde streaked hair during the
testimony.

The arguments completed,
Judge Blount asked the
defendant to come forward.

"Two-year probation." A
nervous smile lit up her pale
face, Robert exhaled questioning
and murmurs filled the
courtroom.

While Shirley Wheeler
conferred with Judge Blount
concerning the terms of her
probation her lawyer spoke with
newsmen.

"This law hurts people. It 's
not only archaic and obsolete
but frustrates the condition
caused the law in the first place,
which originally was medical,"
Means said.
"Tlis was a highly unusual
judgment showing a very deep
concern on the part of the
judge."

Means spoke of changing
trends in society saying that
there is "a growing realization
that the state has no interest in
being involved in this."

Hae compared the
obsolescence of the abortion
laws to those in other states such
as one in Massachusetts that
guarantees the right of a citizen
to tether his cow on Boston
Common.

"I cannot see that a decision
like this is not going to have
usual repercussions with
Nloidalaw."

Means said he would continue
as Mrs. Wheeler's lawyer through
any more appeals, if she desires
to continue her court battle.

"To a lawyer, going to the
Supreme Court is a lot of fun,
but to the client it's pure hell."
It's up to her."

Robert Wheeler leaned against
the wall and waited for Shirley.
She could have gotten out of it
bySgivinnformation, but she
wanted to fight it," Wheeler told
the Alligator.

The 23-year-old woman
refused to divulge the name of
the abortionist who had
performed both operations of
officials.

Why did she go the abortion

-o

route? Wheeler, a 25-year-old
taxidermist explained. "She's
sick all the time, always going to
the doctor. She's not well
enough to take care of a child if
she had one."
I Shirley Ann Wheeler already

has a chid who lives with her
brother in North Carolina.

After about 45 minutes the
visibly shaken woman
approached Wheeler and the
waiting press.

"I'm glad I was put on
probation, but I think this whole
thing is ridiculous just because I
got an abortion," she said.

Mrs. Wheeler was firm in her
intent to appeal the case. "I
think the state is more of a
criminal than I am if they want
to take people into - an
overpopulated world."

One thing was left to be heard
- the terms of the probation.

Looking straight at Wheeler,
Shirley announced, "I have to
move to North Carolina by the
end of the week. ..or else get
narried."

Wheeler showed no trace of
emotion. He didn't blink. His
eyes did not widen.

"I don't believe in marriage.
I'll never have another child,"
she said quickly, "I might adopt
one."

"Just because I got an
abortion. I can't drink or go
into a bar. I'm 23 years old and I
have to live with my family in
North Carolina not even with a
girfriend or alone. I can't stay
out alnight. "her voice
trailed off.

But with the onus of the
20-year-sentence off, Shirley
Ann Wheeler managed to smile.

She, Wheeler and her lawyers
left for Daytona, leaving the
Women's Liberation and
Anti-Abortion groups vowing
protests scheduled for this
Thursday.

Already Mrs. Wheeler had
agreed to march in the Nov. 20
protest in Washington.

But as of Sunday she was
going ahead with plans to move
to North Carolina. Without
Robert. And in the days ahead
she will be planning for the next
day in court.

"But if I lose it won't be that
much of a shock. I'm a
pessimist. That's just the way I

l w"P ofm Pek &Y O.

Shirley and Robert Wheeler leave the Deland courthouse
. following a suspended sentence handed down
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All the world Is a stage: Florida
Players will meet today at 4:30
p.m. in the Constans Theatre.
All- people interested in
becoming Florida Players or just
working with the theatre are
invited to attend.

Men in white: Student Council
for Health and Related
Professions will meet tonight at
6:15 in the Dean's Conference
room of J. Hills Miller Health
Center.

When it reins. .: it (saddle)
sores!! Block and Bridle will
meet tonight at 7:30 in room
362 Reitz Union. Dr. R.B.
Becker will give a talk on
"Cracker History.

All that glitters .: is not gold,
unless of course it was tooled by
Bob Ebandorf, New York
goldsmith! A workshop will be
conducted by Ebandorf today
from 9 ai.-- 3 p.m. in the
Union crafts center. Fee is $5
students, $10 non-students.

Banquet dinners: Savant-Mortar
Board Banquet will be held
Friday before Gator Growl in
the Union Ballroom at 5:15 p.m.
Betty Friedan, author of the
"Feminine Mistique," will be
the featured speaker. Tickets are
$4 for students and $6.50
general public. They may be
purchased from any Savant
member or in the Savant office,
Union.

Training clas: Campus Crusade
for Christ will hold its
Leadership Training Class
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in room 355
Union.

U

Child is the father to man: (that
is a weird family tree!!) "Blood,
Sweat and Tears" will appear
Halloween night, Oct. 31, at
Florida Field. SGP is sponsoring
this great group, tickets are $3
students, $3.50 general public
and $3.75 at the gate. God bless
the child and save Lodinger!

What's Happening
appears in The Alligator
on Monday, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Articles
must be turned in on the
day' before publication
by 2 p.m. in the Alligator
newsroom 365 JWR U.

Mail away, mail away: (I'm
trying to get in the Christmas
spirit early . . please review
your Santa tales!!) Edward
Mayer, a leading practioner of
direct mailadvertising in the
U.S. is leading 3 sessions of a
direct mail advertising workshop
today. Sessions will be held in
McCarty Auditorium at 10:10 -
12:05, 1:25 - 3:20 and 3:35 -
5:30. All Adv. students are
urged to attend (check with
professors and see if class will be
held today).

Pledge ceremony: Alpha
Lambda Delta will hold its
pledge ceremony Tuesday at
4:30 in room 361 Union. All
members are invited to attend.

Dancer and prancer: (ho! ho!
ho!) Cross Purpose Players will
hold auditions for dancers today
from 4:30 - 7:30 on the stage
of the University Auditorium.
(hi, Guy!)

FLOAR rtY

Carol Brady
Alligator Staff Writer

Advertisement: ADS and SDX
will meet Wednesday night at 7
in room 236 Stadium. Members,
pledges and all those interested
in advertising are urged to
attend. The 1971 GIEO Award
Film will be shown.
A real Luzo: 0 clube
Luzo-Brasileiro da Universidade
will hold a reception for the
newly arrived Brazilian students
Tuesday night at 7:30 in room
428 GSIS.

Gare.gioles: Gator Amateur
Radio Club (GARC) will meet
tonight at 8 in room 525 Weil.
Officers will be elected for the
fall and winter terms and
homecoming activities will be
planned. For further
information call 392-0997.

Taking care of business: Delta
Sigma Pi me ets tonight at 8 in
room 355 Union. Mr. Mayberry
of the Campus Credit Union will
be featured as speaker.
Get Bahai: A short talk followed
by an informal discussion of the
Bahai Faith is held every
Monday night at 8 at 1224 S.W.
I Ave. Call 373-1814 or
378-3575 for more information.

ml LUL~~

GAINESVILLE COURSE BEGINNING MONDAY

SELF HYPNOSIS
LECTURE AND DEMONSTRATION (FIRST SESSION OF COURSE)-$2

Mon. Oct. 18 8:00 PM HOLIDAY INN SOUTH
LEARN WHY SELF-HYPNOSIS IS THE MOST POWERFUL
AND EFFECTIVE TOOL AVAILABLE TODAY FOR SELF-
IMPROVEMENT.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED HYPNOSIS
5445 Bay Center Drive TAMPA, PH. 872-0698

I
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Board of Education termed Sign up now for
your YEARBOOK

a dictatorship by Mattews PRTRAIS

By GARY T. BRUGGER be banned from speaking on corporate income tax. He called make your
Alligtor Staff Writer campus. it an indirect tax on the

C;'_ __ 1- -- t- -. 4nnintment now at92-9
State Rep. I larvey Mattews

and Walter Sims hope to abolish
the State Board of Education,
the Board of Regents and tenure
for university professors in the
1972 legislative session.

At a cocktail party given by
the UF Young Republican (YR)
Thursday night at the Place
Apartments both Orlando
Republicans said they would
give such educational reforms
high priority in the next meeting
of the legislature.

Mattews described the Board
of Education as "a dictatorship
of one nun - Floyd Christian."

"Since the governor's cabinet
doubles as the Board of
Education, you've really got
only one man who knows
anything aboot education -
Floyd Christian. eThe other
members know this and
consequently they defer to his
judgment," Mattews said.

Dims suggested the possibility
of an appointed board composed
of businessmen and educators.
He said people on the board
should be there "because they're
qualified and have a real interest
in the job, not just because it
comes along with being a cabinet
member."

In addition to abolishing the
present system of tenure, both
men said professors should
spend "a very bare minimum" of
12 hours a week in the
classroom.

"A man should not expect to
get $25PXJ-S30$)0a year by
just sitting in a room with his
feet on the desk, taking care of
the easy things and then going
out to teach a class once in a
while," Sims said.

He said he appreciates the
necessity for research but it
should not be allowed to detract
from in-class time.

Mattews and Sims disagreed,
however, on the propriety of
radical speakers on state
campuses.

Mattews said students should
be exposed to the entire political
spectrum and radicals should not

Simsi, on mhe otner pna, sam consumer. %."''W- M- - Fm

lie would hesitate to vote funds
for universities if radicals are
allowed to advocate violence on
campus.

"There is really no way you
can legislate against it, but
appropriations are where you
can really put the squeeze," he
said. "You people don't know
how close the legislators came to
witholding your money this
year."

Once on the topic of funds,
Sims took the opportunity to

'"ThI tax won't hurt them
(cOxoror9). The nonufacturer
wil just raie the price to the
wholesaler, who will raise the
price to the retailer, who raises
his price to the consumer.

Mattews said the new tax is
unnecessary since the natural
growth of the state will bring in
about $120 million this year. He
said the governor should
streamline the state bureaucracy
and make more efficient use of

NO-E
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3 Opuiciand
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GAINESVILLE. FLORIDA 32601
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attack the governor's proposed the money he already has. GAINESVILLE COURSE BEGINNING MONDAY

Murpreefesiviies SELF HYPNOSIS
LECTURE AND DEMONSTRATION (FIRST SESSION OF COURSE)-$2

Mon. Oct. 188:00 PN HOLIDAY INN SOUTH
t LEARN WHY SELF-HYPNOSIS IS THE MOST POWERFUL

hlope to build spirl AND EFFECTIVE TOOL AVAILABLE TODAY FOR SELF-
IMPROVEMENT.

With the hope of building Murphree area will also begin WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE

spirit in the Murphree dorm area tonight at the union bowling INSTITUTE OF APPLIED HYPNOSIS
that will carry over into lanes. , 5445 Bay Center Drive TAMPA, PH. 872-0698homeconmine the second annual The "Murnhree Growl" begins -
Murphree Week begins today
and runs through the 23rd.

Bill Bryan was the winner
Sunday of a bicycle race held at
2 p.m. in the parking lot of the
Murphree Comnuns Building.
Bryan, who outdistanced three
other competitor for his victory
in the ten-speed class, received a
percentage of the $2 that was
collected as entry fees.
Od*DAdy, heats had been
planned for flve-speed and
stanlad bikes also, but these
heats were cancelled when so
co entered. Offciallk
expressed diappolntsent at the
lack of resose by Murphree
residents.

Beginning this evening, a chess
tournament will be held for all
Murphree area residents. The
tournament will be a six-round
affair played under the Swiss
System. All contestants will be
required to play one game per
week, but these matches may be
arranged at the competitors
leisure.

A four-week bowling
tournament, sponsored by the

LUMP'S DOLLAR SPECIAL

TURKEY, HAM, OR
PASTRAMI SANDWICH

W/FRENCH FRIES.
and Large Bud or Miller

&

on Thursday at 7 p.m. with a
jam session by musicians from
coffee houses and local
Murphree entertainment. Carlos
Alvarez and John Parker are
tentatively scheduled to speak
from 8:30 - 9 p.m. in the
Murphree courtyard. At 9 p.m.
there will be a dance at the
museum.

Murphree's traditional Old
Timers Day will be held on
Saturday from 11 am. - 1 p.m.
The dorm area has been standing
for about 60 years, and each
year, alunini who have lived
there retum to their old rooms
and talk to the students who are
there now.

UOft

27J DROSA
FEATURING CHUCK WAGON STEAKS FROM 99c

OPEN 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM -7 Days Weekly
Westgate Shopping Center - PHONE 378-3320
3321 W. University Ave. - Gainesville, Florida

ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHICKEN
PIZZA'

SALAD

POTATOES

3510 SW 13th ST.
OPEN MON - FRI 11:30 AM
SAT - SUN 4:00 PM

372-3389

ALL FOR $1*3o1
MON - FRI 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM

-. ... .-. . .

21,.VARIETIES OF PIZZA
*SnYe sic house

Anmr

=.-A



WORLD WRAP-UP

The Florids Allil

Dae Zie-.ler

Rap Brown shot in gun battle
NEW YORK (UPI) - Police

posted a heavy guard Sunday at
the hospital where H. Rap
Brown was recuperating from
gunshot wounds as a precaution
against any attempt to

"liberate" the long-sought black
militant by force.

The onetime head of the
Student National Coordinating
Committee (SNCC) and three
other men charged with

House votes on withdrawal
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The

House will consider for the
second time this week a proposal
to set a specific date for
withdrawing all U. S. forces
from Indochina. Increased
antiwar sentiment indicated a
possible close vote, perhaps on
Tuesday.

The issue is a Senate
amendment to a $21 billion
weapons appropriation bill
which declares it to be "the
policy of the United States" that
all American forces will be
withdrawn within six months of
enactment and upon the return
of all U. S. prisoners of war.

Last June, the House voted
219 to 176 against a similar
amendment but since then
antiwar sentiment in the House
has steadily risen and House
Republican leader Gerald R.
Ford concedes a vote would be

Askew.
F RAMPAGE TWqO

the state's purse by $100
million, Askew said half that
amount would supplant present
revenue.

Askew assured the remaining
revenue from his proposed tax
would not be wasted. "We have
the most able legislature I've
seen in Tallahassee. No one is
going to throw away your
money."

Much of the new revenue
would go for education,
explained the governor, citing
the UF dentistry school under
construction. Next year's
enrollment increase will cost $11
million alone, he said.

The lanky Pensacolan shot
down rumors against passage of
the tax, likening them to
goblins, as protrayed by Miam
News cartoonist Don Wright.

The corporate tax would not
result in a personal income tax
as feared, promised Askew. He
explains a personal income tax

Jewelry Bu ers

1NV sT!GAE .
WE DARE YOU to join
in this investigation

Youecan buy quality NAME
@RANDS at WHOLESALE PRICESa DIAMONDS WATCHESa RINGS a FASHION JEWELRY

a SMALL APPLIANCES
a ELECTRONICS

Hundreds of Famous Name Brands

S. MAIN ST. AT SM 13th ST.
ptisban Rd.) 376-7810

much closer this time. #
A vote this week would

instruct conferees to a
House-Senate conference
committee, which must
reconcile differing versions of
the appropriations bill.

They would be told either to
support the Senate amendment
or oppose it.

The author of the
amendment, Senate Democratic
leader Mike Mansfield, told
reporters that if the House
refuses to accept the amendment
this time, he would attach it to
the forthcoming foreign aid
appropriations bill or the
defense department
appropriation bill.

A UPI survey showed growing
discontent over Vietnam among
House members and it would
take a switch of only 22 votes to
reverse the June action.

would require another
constitutional amendment.

"I feel as strongly against a
personal income tax as I feel
stronglydfor a corporate profits
tax," said Askew.

Higher prices is the second
"goblin," said Askew. "I think
the corporate profits tax is the
single most difficult tax to pass
on to the consumerandso do the
economists."

Of every one dollar paid in
Florida corporate profits tax,
national corporations could
write off 48 cents to the federal
government, according to the
governor.

conplicity in the holdup of a
west side bar were arrested early
Saturday after a running gun
battle on West 85th Street.

The 28-year-old militant was
shot twice in the abdomen by
patrolman Ralph Mannetta, who
found him - .38-caliber
magnum in hand - on the roof
of an apartment building in
which the holdup suspects tried
to hide. The other three men
were not wounded.

Patrolmen Gary Hunt and
Salvatore Rosato also were
wounded in the exchange of
shots. Hunt and Brown, whose
wounds were serious, lay side by
side Sunday in adjacent beds in

SUNFLOWER HEALTH
FOODS

OFFMAN & WIEDER PRODUCTS
VITAMINS - GRAINS

7 W. UNIV. AVE. 378-8978

PEWTER TANKARD
SALE

10-C

10-B ENGLISH GLASS
BOTTOM TANKARD IN

GEORGIAN DESIGN.

$7.95
10-C ENGLISH GLASS
BOTTOM COLONIAL

TANKARD.

$6.95

DOWNTOWN & THE MALL

~iWUi

Roosevelt Hospital's recovery
room.

At least 20 detectives and
patrolmen, twice as many as
were posted Saturday night,
were stationed outside the
recovery room Sunday.
Patrolmen also stood guard at
the entrances to the hospital,
and police with walkie-talkie
radios were patroling the
hospital's corridors.

A police official who refused
to give his name said the heavy
security precautions had been
ordered because it was believed
there might be an attempt to
break into the hospital and spirit
Brown away.
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SPRAY
ADHESIVE

SCOTCH
SPRA - MENT

SMALL SIZE

LARGE SIZE
1.59

2.79

DOWN TOWN

BAM- PM "Tr-EAT out oftenat'
12-6 , Restaurant and Coffee Shop
Sunday "

ACROSS

2601 N.W. 13th St. FROM THE

WALL
Serving

BREAKFAST * LUNCG * DINNER
Monday Night

FRIED CHICKEN
'All You Can Eat'

Whipped Potatoes
Hot Veetable
Roll and Butter

Tuesday Night
SPAGHETTI DINNER

SPECIAL
'All You Can Eat'

MeatSauce
Toseed Salad Bowl
Toasted Bread

Child's Portion . 99d

"Just Ask
For More ,19

A

ESVILLE SHOPPING CENTER 372-6282

$1065
"Just Ask For More."

Wednesday Night
Fried Shrimp Night

'All You Can Eat'

French Fries
Cold Slaw
Hush puppy a

"Just Ask For More"

QUADRASONIC IS HERE!
COME IN AND BE SURROUNDED BY VIBRATING SOUND.

REG. $ 27995

NOW $2550

THIS WEEK ONLY!

* NO MINIMUM

* FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

* FAST REPAIRS GAIN
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Editorial.

Tenure trouble
Don't look for the obvious.
Not this time.
The UF administration. led by President Steplhcn C.

O'Connell, is pulling a quarterback sincak around right end.
Thus it is somewhat comforting to know that this
administration learned something from the censure by the
American Association of University Professors (AA U P) last
spring.

They are shrewder now.
On three separate occasions the promotion or tenure of

Dr. Kenneth A. Megill - a radical not unlike Dr. Marshall B.
Jones - has been delayed.

Not denied - that would be too obvious.
Delayed.
With sophisticated, administrative and bureaucratic

jingles like:
e Tying the award of promotion to the presentation of

tenure, thus stretching out promotion time for five years;
mysteriously announced midway through Megill's attempt
to receive a promotion.

* The Board of Regents decision not to allow nine
months of Megill's time, spent in research on a distinguished
grant, to apply towards the minimum five year prerequisite
for tenure. (Megill, by the way, was mere inches away from
approval.)

* Refusal of the administration to apply for a special
exception on either the five-year rule, the time spent on the
grant, or promotion without tenure - all of which are still
available alternatives.

One year ago we called on President O'Connell to actively
seek reform of an arbitrary and subjective process that gives
absolute and final authority to the president of the
university in tenure decisions.

And we were ignored.
But we have learned from the AAUP censure too. And

thus we direct this not to the president, but to his faculty,
to his students.

In nine months - if Megill is willing to wait - his tenure
will once again come before the president.

At that time the president can either:
e deny Megill tenure.
* approve his tenure.
0 or delay his tenure.
We have seen an administration willingly opt for the third

choice - three different times.
But there appear to be no more administrative loopholes

to crawl through and the president of this university will
have to choose between the first and second.

We can not - nor should we - predict what O'Connell
may do if left to choose between the first two alternatives.

We do, however, warn you - the student, the faculty, the
administrator - you who have a stake in this university -
that UF already has rolled up one black asterisk against its
reputation in every issue of the AAUP bulletin.

Add that to the 93,000 AAUP faculty membership, the
long-range problems of finding qualified, competent faculty
and finally, the UF's growing reputation following the
loyalty oath dispute, the black crisis and the firing of Dr.
Jones and you begin to see an asterisk of immense
proportion.

We can't rest on our laurels - not the way they are - yet
the UF may add to its already blackened reputation with
shady handling of Dr. Megill.

7-
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The hobgoblin is a strange
creature, mostly hot air, stuff
and nonsense, generally kept on
a weak leash and paraded around
by some demagogue or another.

Liz Kovachevich has one. It's
called the Sue Monster.

"When we allow these
situations (open housing) to
exist on state property, we are
opening up the people of this
state to liability," she warned us
recently.

Miss K's old hobgoblin used
to be the Sex Hex monster, until
she had to abandon it due to
lack of credibility. It doesn't
make sense to go around
defending people's "right of
privacy" when obviously they
don't want you defending that
right. Those who want not to be
bothered with visitors of the
opposite sex merely have to
request such accomodations,
"peer group pressure"' to the
contrary notwithstanding.

So now the bugaboo is the
iooty-toot-toot suit. Forgive my
levity.

.ice titere is no longer any
state immunity. the people of
this state beco. i iallie for clvil
actions," said the lady attorney.

It is interesting to note that
this particular representative of
middle Anierica stresses personal
competency imt her speeches to
Rotaries. Garden Clubs and
other establishment claibakes.

It is interesting simp --
because, as a lawyer, Miss
i'ovachavich is obvious,-,
unaware of the fact that in 1970
the legislature of this state

'

E-t

repealed the waiver of sovereign
immunity.

Let me run over that once
agm for you non-legalscholr.

YOU CANNOT SUE THE
STATE OF FLORIDA
ANYMORE.

further than her 1969 statute
books.

Even then, a careful reading
would have told the hapless
regent that the state assumes no
liability for discretionary acts of
its officials. An open housing
policy is not exactly what you'd
call negligent on its face.

Ah, but what the heck. It
wouldn't make any difference to
me ever if she did know
anything about the practice of
law. She's still a demagogue.
When asked how many suits she
knew of that were filed against
the state concerning an open
house tort of some kind, she
replied very gravely that one
mother she talked to was "ready
to Me."

One mother. Ready to file.
Horrors, it's the Sue Monster.

You could bring a civil action 11 just hope eiss K is willing to
Yagainsdtbrnghe s itate tinome represent some of these peopleagainst the state in some in their claims. I for one would

circumstances for about a year like to see her try to make a
and a half. So many suits were livingonsths tyeoiation
filed that they did away with it. living on this type of litigation
Kapoot. No longer. Gone. on a contingency fee basis.

Then we could see what kind
Miss K would do well to look of provider the Sue Monster is.
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The trail of tenure - long and winding
By RANDY BELLOWS

Alligator Special ProjecisWriter

"Bullshit" was the word Dr. Kenneth Mgill
shouted following a Yale club speech in June of
1969. And when the speaker turned writer, and
angrily reported the incident to President
Stephen C. O'Connell, that was the word he
quoted.

"I do not know whether Professor Mgill's
performance at the Yale Club Dinner was
abnormal for him. His disruptive, childish,
emotional, irrational and boorish conduct raises
serious questions in my mind as to whether he is
entitled to become a permanent member of a
faculty."

O'Connell chose never to make the statement
public for Megill's own 'good'.

The writer was Robert B. Mautz, chancellor of
the Board of Regents.

And, he would add, "It is not intended that
this letter indicate my official position in the
event the university recommends Professor Megill
for tenure."

It was 1969. Reubin O'D. Askew still wore the
title president pro tempore of the Floijia Senate
and legislative attempts to chill - and chide -
the universities were still in their infancy.

But an other incident remained that year to
insure Megill reserve seats in the eye of a
hurricane.

Senator Tom Slade, recently unseated, went
on the warpath.

Castigating Mgill for allegedly calling for "the
take over of the university" Slade warned
O'Connell that if the universities had any desire
to "operate in the absence of legislative
interference" a good first beginning would be the
immediate dismissal of Dr. Mgill.

Couched in references to "filthy " literature
and "radical" organizations on campus, Slade's
letter spurred O'Connell into an eight-page
investigationof the complaint, finally drawing to
the conclusion "that there were no grounds for
bringing charges against him. no cause for
administrative action."

And in words that returned to haunt him,
Megill responded:

"Those who feel relieved not that President
O'Connell has decided that I may remain at the
UF should realize that our university is still an
authoriarian institution in which the faculty and
students are powerless when facing the decisions
of a politically appointed president.

"Police violence and political meddling are still
facts of life for the public universities of
Florida."

In March, 1970, Megil began the torturous
path from assistant to associate professor.

Eleven moths later - on George
Washington's birthday - O'Connell wrote then
Dean Hermn Spveyofthe College of Arts and
Science and, in the private correspondence that
followed, informed him that, "I'm forced to
conclude that Dr. Megill has not yet acquired the
stability and maturity required of one holding
the high rank of associate professor."

Quoting the American Association of
University Professor's 1940 Statement of
Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure
which said, ". . .he (the professor) should at all
times be accurate, should exercise appropriate
restraint, should show respect for the opinions of
others and should make every effort to indicate
that he is not an institutional spokesman,"
O'Connell then attempted to prove that Mgill
had violated, every tenent of the quoted
statement.

He pointed to:
9 Mcgill's use of the words Bull Shit in the

Yale Club incident, later terming it "irrational
and disruptive conduct."

* Mgill's pronouncement at an open meeting
following Keint State that ". . the
administrative ies have arrived" when
university attorney om Biggs and Coordinator
of Student Conduct David West walked in.

* Megills's take-over statement, used once
before by Slade, and his reference to "police
violence" on campus.

And fusasly President Stephen C. O'Connell
pointed out, "Dr. Megill's political views have
been given no place in my consideration of
whether he is entitled to promotion."

"Dr. goll," O'Connell wrote, "seems either
never to have read and understood, or else is
cOmnmitted to delberately flaunftn the
admonition found in the 1940 statement."

And perhaps in the only direct statement
O'Connell ever made on Mgill's personal
qualities and character, in the 17 months since
Megill was first recommended for promotion, he
said, "Dr. Megill has repeatedly displayed an
abundance of poor judgement and lack of
appropriate restraint and accuracy in his public
actions and expressions."

O'Connell refuses to even discuss that
statement today.

Megill, it may one day be said, was the
unwitting victim of three major changes in tenure
policy at the UF and in the state of Florida.

It may also be said hewas the target.
The first time came prior to Mgill's

recommendation for promotion; at the time of
very little concern.

On February 3, 1970 the Board of Regents
placed a five year minimum on professors, before
they could even be considered for tenure. Mgill,
seeking only promotion, was not yet involved.

But, the administrative totem pole, from the
grass-roots echelon office of department
chairmen second floor igert, proved a harrowing
course for Megill.

Called before both his college's and the
university's personnel boards - "the first time in
history that this has ever been done, as far as
anyone can remember" - Megill's promotion was
denied, then delayed, then approved in a narrow
3-2 vote.

But despite his own board's approval,
O'Connell chose to defer Mgill's promotion
indefinitely.

"I hope you will counsel with Dr. Mgill," he
would later write Spivey, "and urge him to
consider a course of responsible personal conduct
that will enable him to overcome - his
deficiencies. . ."

Megill, his hair a bit thinner now, his brow a
bit higher, recalled, "I expressed surprise at the
contents of my personnel file to the president,"
when brought before the personnel board.

As the assistant professor would later tell it,
O'Connell responded, "You did not have a file,
Dr. Megill, until you caused it to be made."
"Tenure is a privilege; not a right," O'Connell
once said.

But for Ken Mgill, fast approaching
fulfillment of his tenure requirements, his
promotion still up in the air, it was neither.

On March 19, 1971, in a five-page
memorandum addressed to deans, directors, and
department chairmen, Mgill learned that he
could no longer even be considered for
promotion until he had received tenure.

Marked by O'Connell's familiar "SC O'C", the
statement became general UF policy, providing
promotion without tenure "only in rare and
special" circumstance.

Two were given it this month.
Robert Bryan, dean of faculties, dispelled

any connection between the case of Dr. Mgill
and the tenure policy decision.

"It grew out of the Borad of Regent's new
policy. honestly it's not that big an issue
(Megill's tenure). .. you're not going to establish
a policy that effects 1800 professors just to stop
one man."

Megill, his rye sense of humor filling the
poster-pocked office, chuckled, "It's
strange. . that O'Connell's spent so much time
worrying about me."

"I'm not going to get into personalities., he's
just fulfilling his job, for the Board of
Regents. .. for the power structure.

"But that man's dangerous."
"He's under no control from the people who

live and work at this university - absolute
power. And he uses it arbitrarily. as he did in
my case, as he did with Jones, as he did with
Canney"

"Tenure-accruing" time - academic jargon for
time spent that can be applied toward meeting
that five-year minimum. The final blow?

In late July, his tenure already approved,
Megill learned - to his chagrin and anger - that a
year spent on a National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) grant could not be counted
towards tenure - as he was previously led to
believe. He would have to wait another nine
monts.

His tenure had once again been stopped
through administrative action.

And this time it did not come in the form of
general policy. It was a Board of Regents
directive - a "clarification" - aimed solely at
Megill and a fellow philosophy professor.

".6. that man 's dangerous . .Ie 's
under no control from the people who
live and work at this university - absolute
po wer. A nd lie uses it arbitrarily . . . as h e
did in my case, as he did with Jones, as he
did with Canney. "

- Dr. Kenneth Megill

And despite two separate appeals, despite the
"grave implication" for every non-tenured
faculty member seeking a grant, despite the
flurry of mail that criss-crossed the desks of one
philosophy professor, two department chairmen,
three deans, the vice chancellor, the chancellor
and O'Connell, Megill was told to sit and wait
another nine months.

And that is why O'Connell refuses to discuss
today a statement he made eight months ago;
which he now considers moot, no "longer before
us."

And that is why, behind the contagious humor
that kept Dr. Kenneth A. Megill laughing, he
exploded.

"They're waiting me out," Megill said. "The
only interpretation I can make of this delay -
this long delay - is that he hopes he'll never have
to make a decision at all."

"The administration has tried to close the case
any number of times, but they've refused to
made a decision on my promotion. on their
own."

Dr. Ken Megill, the life-size Lenin poster
towering above his office, is a Marxist.

He teaches a course in which student
evaluations have been uniformly good; in which
fellow faculty members and administrators alike
have left their mark of approval.

Like O'Connell he still refused to resort to
personalities.

"I think the president honestly feels- no, felt
that someone like me should not be promoted
and not have tenure."

But unlike the p. sident the alternatives will
not end within "channels."

"I'm going by the book," Megill said, pointing
to his latest letter, only a week old, requesting
action.

"But if he turns me down. if he does it on
those reasons (embodied in the Feb. letter). .I
will appeal - to anybody and any body. That
includes the AFT (American Federation of
Teachers), the APA (American Philosophical
Association) and the AAUP.

But today he waits. . . until possibly next
Spring when, as one dean said, "he'll have to
begin again; go through the whole process, but
primarily an update."

In the spring of 1971 the administration of
President Stephen C. O'Connell was censured, by
the AAUP.

The stigma - of 1967- has not yet left.
Tiredly lamenting last week,". . guess they're

waiting for me to leave," Dr. Kenneth Megill
"going by the book," waits a little longer.

I
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CHECK WITH US BEFORE YOU
BUY DESK CHAIRS, FILES,
BOOKCASES NEW AND USED
DISCOUNT PRICES - DESK FROM
$29.50 UP CHAIRS FROM $22.50
JR OFFICE FURNITURE 620 South
Main 376-1146(a-30t-9-p)

Yamaha 180 1969 Great Looking
Good Condition $325 Electric
Starter Helmet 372-0523 (a-4t-18-p)

Yamaha 1971 Sacrificel $675
excellent condition. 2,900 miles,
helmet. Call Larry after 4:00 p.m.
373-3451 Make Offer. Must Sell!f
(a-St-18-p)

1970 Honda CB 450 k3. Disc Brake.
Perfect condition. Looks and runs
beautiful. $795. Phone 373-5636
(a-5t-17-p)

Gibson sg custom, 1 month old, gold
plated and under warrantee 295.00,
band master amp. top and bottom
150.00 call bill on campus 392-7382
(a-3t-19-p)

TRIUMPH 650 Bonne $750
Beautiful Clean Custom Call Jim
After 6 pm 373-6506 (a-3t-19-p)

Honda 750 CC 1971, road racing
tires, flat bars, alloy rims, show room
condition. Call 378-5118. $1200.
(a-4t-19-p)

registered sealpoint himalayan kitten,
female, 8 weeks old, shots and
wormed $125 call 468-1524 after 6
(a-St-19-p)

1971 yamaha r5 beautiful road
machine windscreen luggage rack
$725. call after 10 pm 378-1264
(a-St 9-p)

Pups for sale. Almost daschunds. 5
wks old, $25 ea., really cute. Jerry
376-2709 (a-3t-19-p)

HONDA 90 TRAIL BIKE 1971
model Only 3000 miles Excellent
condtion Only $250 Call: 376-5849
or 372-2648 (a-5t-19-p)

110 watt component setereo system
Like new-cost $600 new-need
$385. Also 3 hp. Eska outboard
motor $50. 378-9192 (a-3t-19-p)

For sale. Honeywell Pentax Hla and
case. $125 or best offer. Call Jan at
373-6401 after 6:00 (a-2t-20-P)

196748 350cc Yamaha Good overall
condition but needs minor repairs I
fix it - $275. You fix it $225 ph
-373-0306 (a-St-20-p)

Yamaha 180- exc. condition; Quick
and reliable. asking $295 call mike
373-6344 after 4:00 P.M. (a-2t-20-p)

Local tax practice for sale Splendid
opportunity for student group to
gain practical experience preparing
income tax returns $10000 sale price
reply by mail A.D. 6 NW 7 Ave.
(a-4t-20-p)

Coat, Chocolate brown, suede, tubie
breasted, with belt. Originally $110
Worn less than 10 times Size 9-10
$75 call 378-9182 After 4.
(a-3t-20-p)

1969 TRIUMPH 500cc Recent
overhaul. Fine condition. 2 helmets.
$750. Call Rick at 376-8524.
(a-4t-20-p)

German, Shephard looking for
country home AKC male almost 3,
large loyal gentle good watchdog
$75- best offer to loving home
376-9842 (a-3t-19-p)

Suzuki AC50 For Sale 1970 good
condition 2500 miles $180 call
373-0712 after 5:30 pm (a-St-19-p)

garrard-si95 turntable with shure
m55-e elliptic cartridge - $160 value
new. sell for $100-cover Incl. bruce -
376-4782 (a-2t-20-p)

Stereo components: Heath AR13 A
am-fm receiver, Utah speakers, Dual
1209 turntable, cost new $684 sell
for $395 ph. 376-9585 after 6
(a-3t-20-p)

New Chevy third member/ 4.56 gear
rear end. completely set-up & in
perfect shape 392-7013 WANTED I
refreigerator call 392-7087
(a-5t-20-p)

68 mg midget new paint excellent
cond. 3,4000 ml $1500 or offer
376-0258 or 372-9454 ask for Chris
if not in leave phone number
(g-5t-17-p)

BRASS BED, single in excellent
condition, very old, includes rails
$125 call 378-8198 after 5
(a-5t-20-p)

C

FOR SA LJE

STEREO sherwood s-8500 receiver
100 rms 2-university cabinets with
12" Presido speakers 2-15" Guitar
speakers with 10" Horns MUST
SELLII CALL earl 373-3023
(a-St-20-p)

WATERBEDS 20 Mil the best quality
KING SIZE full 6 k 7 20 year
guarantee ONLY $16.50 485-3423 or
373-0685 CALL NOWI (a-3t-21-p)

Am-fm-fm stereo with a' cassette
recorder all one unit $250 with
turntable and speakers included, need
cash good buy call 373-5596
(a-5t-21-p)

GUN 25 caliber 6 shot browning
semi-automatic with 50 rounds
ammo very small only $49.95 almost
new call 485-3423 or 373-0685
(a-3t-21-p)

Regrigerator $49.95 & up. 30 day
warranty, free delivery. Brooks Used
Appliance 2315 S.E. Hawthorne
Road 378-8935 Open Sundays 9-6
(A-10t-2\-p)

1 3-sppd mens bike. Just repainted
$3 6.0 or make offer Call Chuck
378-4096 after 3:00 (a-2t-21-P)

GIRLS 10-speed one mo. old
excellent condition. $65 phone
392-9422 (a-2t-21-p)

1 Monkey with cage for sale 372-9752
(a-3t-21-p)

Murray 10 speed w/ odom-uncuttable
chain $45 or best offer. Sony DR - Sa
stereo headphone- 30 ft cord $ 20 I
need money Paul 373-0047 after 5
(a-5t-21-p)

FOR R ENTP

Sublease 1 bedroom furnished apt 1
or 2 persons pool laundry great
neighbors $193.00 month including
utilities call 373-5035 after 5:30
(b-5t-17-p)

2 bedroom duplex; kitchen equipped,
central air, large yard, carpeted living
room, very quiet; 155/month
373-4497 after 4 p.m. (b-4t-18-p)

Rm for rent SW sect need coed to
share with girl in 3 bd. hse, like peace
& quite, laundry fac, large yard;
kitch. priv. 45/m + 'A ut. call Dave
378-6144 af. 4 (b-5t-18-p)

Liberal female roomate wanted.
private room in 4 bdrm house, close
to campus, $55 mo + 1/5 util.
contact Cathy at 1822 nw 7 pl.
(b-6t-19-p)

STUDENT HOUSING- A limited
number of spaces (mostly for
women) are now available in
University Housing. No spaces are
currently available in Beaty Towers,
but several other residence areas have
space. Rent rates w bepro-rated to
cover the reduced period of
occupancy and the housing
agreement will remain in effect for
the balance of the agreement year.
For further information, please come
by the Central Housing Office,
Corner of Museum Road and S.W.
1 3 t h S t ., o r p h o n e
392-2161.(b-5t-21-c)

Roommate wanted for village Park
For information call 373-5293 or
drop on by apt 15. (c-4t-19-p)

2 female roomates to share new 3

bdrom mobile hone own bdrm &
bath 65 & gas & elec 2nid bdrm 55 &
gas & alec arredondo village lot 151
s.w. archer rd 5 ml from UF before
12 or after 5 (c-5t-16-p)

female roommate needed $65 plus
1/4 util Williamsburg Apts prefer
conservative grad student October
rent paid 378-0365 after 5 p.m.
(c-IOt-19-p)

roommate wanted-share apa-tment at
univ. gardens trace- call 372-5246-
larry or dick after 6:00 pm
(c-4t-20-p)

roomate wanted Lake Shore Tower
6750 Month Call 378-7933
(c-5t-20-p)

Need 1 or 2 female roomates at
Village Park Apts. Phone 372-7136.
(c-3t-21-p)

Will clean apt for male students one
day a week. Pay negotiable. Call
392-9721 (c-1t-21-p)

I-]EILP WA TEID

Listeners wanted! Will pay $2.00 for
one hour session. Must be native
English speaking and have normal
hearing. Please call Carmen between
8 and 5 for an appointment.
392-2049 (e-45t-9-c)

Need $ $ ? work your own hours call
after 10:00 am for Interview
373-0315 (e-3t-20-p)

I I NN I I 1111M N 1W11fl1:

68 VW sedan, a/c, low mileage, good
condition, first $1095. Takes it.
Evenings 378-8021 (g-5t-17-p)

1965 VW camper-bus with attachable
tent good condition 60,000 miles
must sell soon $850. call 378-6436
anytime. (g-3t-19-p)

1965 buick conv. all power, air,
extras good tires, good top, great
condition ideal second car or for
beach. $595.00 call 372-7249
(g-7t-20-p)

1957 Chevrolet stationwagon 4 - dr 6
cyl good condition call anytime
373-3265 (g-3t-20-p)

65 Falcon in excellent condition.
$495. or best offer. Call 392-6181
days or 372-0037 nights. (g-2t-20-p)

66vw fastback, clean, runs good new
tires and just inspected. I must sell
for the cash. $650 or best offer. call
373-6518 after 5 (g-St-20-p)

1960 T-Bird only $175. New paint
and tires, rebuilt transmission. Call
392-0528 between 9-5 ask for Gary
Peyton. (g-3t-19-p)

llfl
AUTOS
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nader special! 1965 corvair corsa
convt. 140 hp, 4-speed, michlns,
white w/red Int. top and Int. 1 yr.
old. many new parts. If you're
looking to buy cheap, this is not
the car for you. serious inquiries call
378-7571 (g-5t-17-p)

VW 68 radio sunroof first $700 takes
it 373-0473 9 to 10 p.m. (-St-18-p)

'62 Buick Special, power, air, tinted
windshield, excellent body, parking
decal, $325, call 376-8373
(g-5t-18-p)

1967 Chev. CAMERO Factory air
conditioning, console stick-shift, new
Polyglas tires, power steering, low
mileage, excellent condition, must
sell $1395 or best offer 373-1575
(g-5t-21-p)
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Today's
more for your money meal

at mORRiSOn'S
CAFETERIA

MONDAY'S FEATURE
CHUCK WAGON STEAK

AND HASH BROWN
POTATOES

TUESDAY'S FEATURE
I GOLDENFRIED CHICKEN
I ALL YOU CAN EATQQ9.I

LUNCH: 11'til 2 - SUPPER:4:3OiW 8 - FREE PARKING

mORRISOn'S
CAFEERIA.beyond comparison!
2620 N.W. 13th Street in the Gainesville Mail

Gator
ads

MAKE
contacts[K

*1

I

Modern
Dance Performing Group

to dance on the
North Terrace of the
J. Wayne Reitz Union

2:30 to 3:30
Monday, Oct. 18

Sponsored by JWRU

Lost

contact?
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965 VW coew. excellent running
ondltlon. good body Must selllt

25 Call 376-0399 (9-5t-1"-p)

CIO SOMETHING DiFFERENTI
BOAT RIDE & FISH Orange &
Lochloosa Lakes - Show I.D. Card -
25% off Boats & Motors - Tues,
Wed, Thurs. Cross Creek Lodge -
Hwy 325 at the Crok call

-466-3228. (-27t-1-P)

23 year old med student seeks
meaningful relationship with
attractive and liberal coed, call
Michael from 5-7pm at 373-5229
fringe benef lts(J-5t-19-P)

Co-eds Facial Hair removed forever,
fast, low-cost gentle hair removal.
E D MUN D D WY ER ,
ElectrologIst . 102 N.W. 2nd Ave.
Call 372-8039 for appointment
(J-53t-2-p)

Coed needed to cook dinner for 4
men In return for meals. will provide
trans. If necessary. call 372-0491
6-12 pm for interview ask for Ted
(J-5t-17-p)

SKI BUM wanted to share gas and
driving to aspen prefer someone who
wants to live - work - ski In aspen
call after 9 p.m. Bob 378-9130
(J-4t-18-P)

See and Hear

the

Percolator Revue

GaleWee own jars, sal,
C rodk sasbo

MoNday, October 18
10 p.m.

RATHSKELLER

504Students
$1.00 Non Students

Sponsoredby the
J.W.R. Union

PJE "Saw A j--

The Experimental Film Committee
of the Reitz Union will meet
MoAday, Oct 18 at 7:30 In room
310. Union (j-3t-19-c)

Wedding Invitations from $11.50 per
100. To examine catalogue and
wIthout obligation, call 376-951
(-5t-20.p)

FLIPPING OUT? Whatever your
problem, Jesus Christ Is the answer.
For help, call 372-7911 any time.
Smile, God loves you! 0-34t-20-p)

Anyone Interested I joining an Edgar
Cayce Search for God Group please
call 378-9320 or 373-2546 (J-5t-20-p)

looking for cool, liberal chick to
travel u.s. extensively call Jerry
378-0164 (J-5t-19-p)

Gainesville Aquarium Society
meeting Monday Oct 18, 7:30 pm
Murphree Community Center.
Tropical fish lovers unite! (J-It-21-p)

GET ON IT with Good Food!! Ask
for Dorm Munchie Pac $5.00.
Essentials Food Box $10.00 Save
**MOTHER EARTH has it*"* 604
N.W. 13st m-f 10-8 sat 10-6.
(j-5t-21-p)

decorate your room or yourself with
something handwrought from
gaInesville artisans' market 105 w.
univ. ave. open 10 to six mon- sat.
(j-5t-21-p)

visit the g'ville artisans' market for a
unque experience! owned and
operated by local participating
artists. come soon. 105 w. univ. ave
(J-St-21-p)

Pledges You're the Greatest Love XO
Sisters I(-lt-21-P)t

Horseback riding $2.50 per hour
Miles of beautiful trails Day and
night riding seven days a week Also
riding lessons, boarding, hayrides by
reservation For more Information call
Pennico Stables 475-1453. (J-5t-21-p)

Outdoor Portraits. I did the A 0 P1
and Phi Sigma Sigma color
composites. still low prices. Call Ron
Koru 3764042 for appointment.
(J-3t-21-p)

The organic avocado man is coming
Monday In front of the Roc. Only 15
cents each. Fresh from south Florida
13th and fifth avenue. (j-3t-19-p)

LOST de FUND~

FOUND - Ring, Murphree Area, Oct.
2, call to Identify. 372-1145
(1-3t-19-)c)

Lost: patch suede shoulder bag at
And 5 friday at noon. please call
373-0726 or 372-1903. reward
offered. ask for vikki <l-3t-18-p)

LOST gold wallet behind leigh hall,
9:00 am wednesday reward call
collect, starke 964-5663 (1-3t-20-P)

Found, Keys on Porshe key ring.
Found around Little Hall. Call
376-6673 (1-3t-20-p)

PE RSONA L
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LOST 1970 RIbault class ring lost In
vicinity of little hall thur. Inscription
PLH. REWARD call Paul 378-9752
after 5 m-f (I-lt-21-p)

SE RV icEs

DECORATED CAKES for all
occassions, mouthwatering cakes and
fillings. Orders taken anytime.
373-5232 B. A.P. CAKES.
(tm-St-17-p)

Forest Park Pre-School Nursery and
Kindergarten- Ages 2-5, Certified
Teachers 4241 S.W. 34th St. ph.
376-5544 (m-20t-2-p)

MOTORCYCLE PROBLEMS? We
Repair and Tune-Up all Honda,
Kawasaki, Yamaha, Norton models at
small expense. Home service offered.
372-4946 or 392-8390 (m-10t-18-p)

SPOTS before your eyes - on your
new carpet - remove them with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Electric upholstery shampooer now
available. Lowry Furniture Co.
(A-tf-c)

TUBES FOR RENT $1 per day Free
Delivery of Orders of 30 or more Cail
378-5931 or 372-1446 call Week
Days After 5:00 pm (m-10t-13-p)

We're wired for sight at University
Opticians. Drive your own waiting
room to 535 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480
(m-38t-16-p)

BUMPER STICKER - Your words
printed ona a 3 x 12" red or green
stricker for $1.00, copies. 25. The
Snide Co. Route 1, Box 93 Blaine,
Wash. lm-3t-11-pl

HORSES BOARDED best care stalls
pasture trails & tack room english
Instruction lighted ring close to univ
gainesville best 373-1059 (m-5t-18-p)

professional Draft Counseling Legal-
Medic - Psychologic Miami, Florida
305/891-3736 (m-20t-S-p)

A GOOD TM ON WD

WENESD ND IM 5FE - (
OOO1ING

R1FNSH FRY $13/
V ALLYUCANE7

BIG BOY RESTAURANT
2035 N. W. 13th Street, Gainesville - 378-2304

]E RV XICJES

DATING SERVICE meet more
members of the opposite sex at UF
All dates in Gainesville. Free details:
Write box 77346, Atlanta, Ga. 30309
(m-50t-19-p)

We will Install any GM Ford Chrysler
or American Motor product new
rebuilt alternator for $24.95 Starter
repair or replacement service. Bank
an affiliated credit cards accepted.
J&J Auto Electric (Buckland
Standard Service) 2109 S.W. 13th St.
372-5804 (m-53t-1-ol

TYPING del-ray typing service expd
theses dissertations underwood
oliveti electric typewriter office
model 50cnts & up 373-1984 6 pan
373- 1429 (m-St-17-P)

Former N Y secy at your service.
Termpapers, theses, dissertations, etc.
50cnts per page & up. Barba
Coaxum 373-4363 (m-6t-16-p)

ROC RECORDS now has a complete
stereo - 8 track - te repair service with
free estimates see us at 424 N.W.
13th STREET (m-30t-15-p)

MOS10110A - 11.00 Carload
bfore

*.,37:00 P.M.

ALLIGATOR CLASSIFIEDS
To place classifieds, use the form below, and strictly adhere to the

following instructions: Minimum charge is $1.00 for 4 lines. For each
additional line add 25 cents. Multiply the total by the number of days the
ad is to run, then subtract the discount. The discount below is applicable
ONLY if the ad is run in consecutive days. THERE ARE NO REFUNDS1

The acceptance of payment with advertising copy does not constitute a
binding agreement on the Florida Alligator to publish said copy. The
Florida Alligator reserves the right to act as sole judge of the suitability of
any or all advertising copy submitted for publication, and the right to edit,
revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy.

Mail the ad, with remittance (check preferred) to: Alligator Classifieds,
Room 330, Reitz Union, Gainesville, Florida, 32601.

Deadline -3:00 p.m. 2 days prior to starting day
DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
OCTOBER 31, FLORIDA FIELD

TICKETS GO ON SALE TODA Y
Students - $3.00 Gen. Public - Si.50

* At Gate - S 3.75

Have You Heard? Betty Is Coming!!!
Student Goverment is conjuction with the Savant-UF and Mortar Board Barquet, is sponsoring 3etty
Friedan, women's rights leader, author of the "Feminine Mystique," & founder of NOW women's political
caucus, as the guest speaker. The banquet will be held in Reitz Union Ballroom before Gator Growl, Oct.
22, at 5:15 featuring music, fashion show, and beautiful gift favors. Students, $4.00, and others $6.50.
Tickets on sale Rm. 322, Reitz Union, afternoons. Students, not wishing to attend the banquet are invited
to hear Betty Friedan beginning at 6:45 p.m. in the back half of the Union Ballroom.

Blue Key Membership Applications
Membership applications for Florida Slue Key, Men's Honorary Leadership Fraternity are available at the
student activites desk in the union and at the Blue Key Office, 312 J. Wayne Reitz Union. Requirements
for membership are 2.0 average, completed at least 84 quarter hours and be enrolled in your fifth quarter at
UF. Major participation in one field or student activities is also required. The dealine for applications is
November 1st.

Don't Miss This One!
ENDLESS SUMMER will be at the Ratheskellar on October 19 & 20. Shows will be at 7:30, 9:20, and
11:10.

Tag Your Two Wheeler
Gainesville bicyce Registration will be held for the convenience of students this Thursday at the Reiz Union
Colonade from 9:00 till 4:30. Registration costs only one dollar the fine for being tagless is up to $25.
Think about it!

Insurance Advisory Board
Anyone interested and feels that he is qualified to serve as a couselor on the newly formed Insurance
Advisory Board come by the Student gov't office on the third floor of the Union and fill out an
application.

Lacrosse Club Forming
Turn on to lacrosse. It's hockey, soccer, and football . .and fun. All interested persons are asked to call
392-7140.

Homecoming Seating
Blocs for HOM ECOMING must be turned in at Gate 14 on Monday, October 18. Guest tickets, at $7.00
each, are available in the blocs, as well as at the windows. Individual student tickets may be picked up
Monday and Tuesday only. Student tickets will NOTbe available after Tuesday. Also, students who
purchased tickets for the Miami game, please pick up tickets at Gate 13 on Monday & Tuesday.

Blue Cross Blue Shield ID's
Student B.C. and B.S. ID's have arrived. To receive yours by mail all you need do is call the central office in
Gainesville and leave your name and address.

Forestry Club- Meeting
There will be a forestry club meeting this Wed. at 7:30 in room 411 Rolfs Hall. Committees will be set up
and activities or the year will be planned.

Fla. Players
There will be an important meeting of the Florida Players at 4:30 today in the H.P. Constans Theatre. All
nliters & public are encourage to attend.

ADS-GAX
There will be a meeting this Wed. night at 7:00 in Rm. 236 of the College of Journalism. The CLEO award
films of 1971 will be shown. All adv. students and interested pson are urged to attend.

Youth Coalition For Muskie
The Youth Coalition for Muskie nuatWednesdy night at 7:30 in rooms 150 C & D in the Union. All
those interested in Sen. Muskie's Campeignem urged to attend.

DireGorEsh M Ts Open
Applimaions wre avaliebe for the di 11 rsip Of Coure wnd Teacher Eveustion. They can be picked up at
the Student Activities Desk, 3rd floor Reitz Unkmn Appitonreu by Nov. I .

*. ROBERT HARRIS
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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By TOM CORNELISON
Alligator Sports Editor

The FSU Seminoles are no
longer undefeated and the
Florida Gators are no longer
winless as a result of Florida's
staggering 17-15 upset victory in
front of a record crowd of
65,109 at Florida. Field
Saturday.

Billed as a duel of the
quarterbacks, both sides relied
heavily on the running game.

Orange and Blue quarterback
John Reaves threw only 11
times, completing 4 attempts.
Seminole field general Gary Huff
hit on 22 of 40 aerials, but
went to the air only after his
team fell behind by two
touchdowns.

Florida Head coach Doug
Dickey also praised the fans,
"The most amazing thing to
me," Dickey revealed, "is that a
record crowd would show up to
watch a team that was 0-5."

Dickey was especially proud
of his defensive team's
performance. "It was a great
defensive effort," the Florida
coach said,"the- offense spit out
the bit in the third quarter, but
the defense stay tough."

The Gators drew fst blood
by driving 75-yards in 17 plays
- all runs - culminating with a
one-yard plunge by Mike Rich
on the first play of the second
quarter. The snap from center,
went oer holder John
Schnebly's head ad the PAT
attempt wasno good

After the kickoff, FSU
running back Arthur Munroe
fumbled on the first play from
scrimmage. The bal was taken in
the air by Floridamtonser man
Jimmy Barr and returned
26-yards for a touchdown.
Reaves then passed to Durrance
for a two-point Conversion.

No one a abe to score
again unt So e nuning
back Steve MsgSM bucked the

FAGAN'S SURPLUS
DOWNTOWN

"Gainesville's ORIGINAL
SURPLUSSTORE"

Features

LUGGAGE - BACK PACKS
0 PEA COATS

RA tW rt Ave

I

Mike Rich hurdias line for UF's first score
. action came on first play of second quarter Saturday

Gator line for a three-yard
scoring plunge with 13:57
remaining in the final quarter.

The next time FSU had the
ball, Florida linebacker John
Faix intercepted a Huff pass on
the FSU 34. In Dickey's words
the Gator offense then "spit out
the bit" and stalled, forcing
Richard Franco to kick a 42
yard field goal.

The Seninoles managed one
more drive, marching 57 yards in
eight plays, seven of them
passes, six of them complete.
The score came on a six-yard
pass to Rhett Dawson with 3:02
in the game. The Huff-Dawson
combo clicked for a two-point
conversion, but it was not
enough as Florida hung on for
the upset win.

charged; the field was not up to leagues," Clemente said after the
major league standards. Pirates dropped the first two

"This is the worst field I've games. "But we'll be back and
ever played on in the major things will be different."

BALTIMORE (UPI) - The game last Tuesday in what he
Pittsburgh Pirates capped a said was "the best game of my Th
stunning comeback by winning life," was agmin brilliant except Flori
the World Series Sunday, getting for a brief lapse in the eighth
four-hit pitching from Steve inning when the Orioles scored AlligE
Bliss and a home run by the their only run.
amazing Roberto Clemente to But the real star was average - and becbeat the Baltimore Orioles, 2-1, Clemente, who got the Pirates second player in hi
and snap their Memorial ahead with his fourth-inning hit safely in all thi
Stadium "jinx." homer after Mike Cuellar had seven-game series.

The seventh-game victory gave retired the first 11 batters, made auto awarded an
Pittsburgh its first world another outstanding catch in the national magazine
championship since 1960 and rightfield comer and, in general, "Most Valuable Pla
marked the second time in three hardly played like a 37-year-old It was especial
years the Orioles have lost in the with a sore shoulder and that the Pirates we
series after winning more than assorted other ailments. it in Baltimore,
100 regular-season games. Clemente finished the series looked inept last w

Blass, who pitched a with 12 hits, one shy of the the first two gar
three-hitter to win the third record, in 29 at-bats - a .414 11-3, and whe

Gators upset Seminoles
Franco field goal, 17-15
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4410 GLASS IS OUR BUStiwi
CARS * TRUCKS o BUSES

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO INSURANCE CLAIMS

376 -2 8 s A
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lh9o iAT 30Y'S

ANNOUNCES a New Location

AT
3610 SW 13th ST.-

(just Down From Sin City)

Real Pit Bar-B-Q
for Lunch,
inn-r

or take-out

Now at 2 Gainesville
Locations its .

2701 Wilde Road
(376-5161
AND
360 SW 13th ST. (373-3)

378C2646
CASSELS IN THE, AIR
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Pirates capture Series, 2-1
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executive sports editor

Victory comes late
Florida's 17-15 victory over Florida State Saturday aftemoon

before a record 65,109 spectators was called an upset, but listening to
the players talk in the locker room after the Gators' first victory this
year, you would get a different idea.

"I thought there for a while that we might have been looking past
FSU to Maryland," quarterback John Reaves deadpanned to one of
the state sports writers.

Sure, John.

Although Reaves threw only I1 passes in the game, he had reason
to be happy. The team found the right approach against Florida State
with a running attack. Reaves didn't have an interception and the
Gators didn't lose again.

"We had a couple of people in the 'avoided losing' category," head
coach Doug Dickey said. "And we also won."

When the a seconds ticked off the clock, and the Gators knew
victory was theis, players began to lift Dickey to their shoulders for
the tradition side to the center of the field to shake hands with the
opposing coaus.

It was the first such ride for Dickey since last year.

People on campus can breathe a bit easier now as a winless season is
an impossibility.

But how many more wins can Florida capture this year?
Next week, homecoming, Maryland is the opposition and should be

rated an underdog to the now moving Gators. And, also, Florida
doesn't wast to lose two homecomings in a row (last year it was a
rout to Aubum).

So, figure Florida will beat Maryland and be 2-5 on the year going
into Cliff Hare Stadium in Auburn, Ala., Florida's jinx field.

Reaves remembers in 1969 those nine costly interceptions there as
Florida lost its only game of the year.

Auburn plays Clemson next week Oct. 23 in a pregame activity
before Florida. And, since Auburn is ranked in the top five teams in
the country, I don't think Clemson will be able to knock off the War
Eagle.

After Auburn, the Gators play Georgia, in which the Bulldogs
should be favorites.

Kentucky and Miami finish the year with the Gators being able to
defeat the Wildcats, before losing to the Hurricanes in the Orange
Bowl and close the season with a 3-8 record.

"It was a good game, Doug," UF President Stephen C. O'Connell
added in the locker room Saturday. "It's the start of a new season."

The players can rejoice that a victory has been recorded on their
side for the first time, but one game doesn't erase all the other games
and oppositions they have yet to face.

With another perfect game plan like Florida had Saturday, and
more defensive maneuvering similar to that against Florida State, the
Gators will look good against any team in the conference.

But, it took six gMes to get those executions.

GOy Huff seems dejected
Ssm ele sgnt caller ouxtwndlng in loss

FSU fourth quarter touchdown
Steve Magalski scores from the three

Jones' philosophy backfires,

seeds of doubt are planted
By LEE DEHMLOW

ANlistor Sportswrer

Ever since Larry Jones took
over the head football coaching
spot at Florida State, there has
been a difference in the way the
Seminole program has been run.

The young coach took Bill
Peterson's cold, professional
approach and threw it out the
window. In its place he
instituted a very loose and
forgiving coach-player
relationship.

"Football should be fun,"
said Jones, and for all of
preseason and the first five
games of the season it was.

Saturday it stopped being fun
for the undefeated Seminoles.
Jones, in his rookie year as a
head coach, decided to treat
what is one of the intensest state
rivalries in the country as just
another game. All through
practice the rivalry was played
down, and even the pre-game
publicity was ridiculously
subdued.

Consequently, Florida's
winless Gators went into the
game with all the fervor they
could muster, and the Seminoles
cam out expecting just another
ball game.

Undoubtedly, Larry Jones
still thinks football should be
fun, and maybe he still thinks
the Florida-FSU contest is just
another game. But the seeds of
doubt have been planted, and his
players are sure it isn't.

Jones sat in the cool darkness
of Florida Gym's lower floor,
smiling very amiably. "I think
they deserved to win. I think
that we deserved to win, too.
Both teams played well."

Jones wasn't surprised at
min' the Gatoss stick the
- . I ha e met use- t for

Mike Ridh atd Tonq-
Durrance, a we k w that

Jimmy Barr grabs fumMe and sorms
. alert Gator defense dooms Jones' team

they could run," he said. "They
did a great job in that first drive.

I thought our defense played
well," added Jones, commenting
on the fact that Florida didn't
put together another really
successful drive for the
remainder of the game.

Mistakes are what killed the
Seminoles, and Jones called
John Faix's fourth quarter
interception that led to the
Gators' winning field goal, the
turning point of the game.

"We didn't change anything at
the half," Jones revealed, "we
just stopped making so many
mistakes. We ran well, but we
just couldn't hold on to the ball.
Tie boys never quit, they did a
fine job.

"This was a must game for
Florida, but we had our chance
to win. We played well in the
second half and I thought it
would end up this close, that a
field goal or a two-point
conversion would be the
deciding factor."

Larry Jones was still smiling
when the reporters left, because
he knew his team had played
well in defeat. And, after all,
FSU is still 5-1. Florida is just

Art Munroe, wasn't smiling.
The smaHish FSU running back
was responsible for three of the
Seminoles' four fumbles, one of

which flew straight into Gator
Jimmy Barr's hands. Barr took
the unexpected gift into the end
zone to give Florida its second
TD in twenty seconds.

"I thought Florida was well
prepared," Munroe said quietly.
"No, no the halftime score
(14-0) didn't bother me, I knew
we could come back. It was just
the individual mistakes, like
mine, that lost the game."

Beard wins in

Gator tourney
In a tournament nearly devoid

of seriousness, Frank Beard fired
a 67 to win the first Gator Golf
Day classic on Friday.

Beard led a field of nine pros
and a host of amateurs in
winning the tourney. Most of
the participants are ex-UFers.

Lautie Hamme r placed second
in the scoring with a 68,
followed by Tommy Aaron and
Dark Sikes with 69's. Doug
Sanders and Dave Ragan both
finished under par with 71's
while Skip Alexander and Bob
Murphy fiished on par-with
72's. Billy Turner, who holds the
University golf course record
(61), brought up the rear with a
6-over par 78.
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Deal enjoys firstvictory, 23-21
By SANDY ROBINSON
Alligator Sports Writer

Like putting the finishing
touches on a beautiful day in
Gator Country, the Baby Gators

handed the University of Miami

freshmen their second straight
loss in a 23-21 squeaker

Saturday night.
"I think the way the team

reacted in the fourth quarter was

a major factor," said head coach
Don Deal in reference to a big
Miami scoring threat.

Miami had just scored on a 30
yard run by quarterback Kary
Baker to put the Baby Canes out

front 21-17. Then Florida
quarterback David Bowden
threw an interception which
gave the Canes possession on the
Gator 25. Baker drove his team
to the eight yard line where a

determined Gator defense held
on a fourth and six situation.

On offense the Baby Gators
were vastly improved since their
loss to Auburn two weeks ago.
"Both quarterbacks played a
great gane," said Deal of Thorn
Clifford and David Bowden.

One of the passing highlights

Intram urals
By RON SECRIST

Allgator Correpondent

With over 175 Intramural
teams competing in football last
week, it would be impossible to
give a complete summary of all-
the gane s played.

In some of the more lop-sided
victories in the Independent
league, the "Bogus Boys"
outscored all other teams for the
week with a 54-6 victory over
the "FEA Rots."

"Who Cares?" followed by
trouncing "The Rose" 46-0 on
Tuesday and came back
Wednesday to whip "Wally's
Place," 32-6.

Otiser teams scoring over
forty pointsast week were "The
Zaps" with a 43-6 rout over the
Dolphins; B.S.U. 45-6 over
Corry Village; the "Ribbeters"
defeated the "Aero-Spacers"
40-0 and "Trader's F.L."
destroyed T. House Apt's, 44-0.

In much closer action, the
"Aces" and the "Wild Bunch"
battled to a 0-0 tie with the Wild
Bunch winning with nine first
downs to their opponents' two.
"Physics" nipped the "Webs"
2-1 on first downs and the
"Silver Streaks" clipped
Diamond Vllage 3- 1.

In the Dormitory league,
Murphree A & B and Fletcher L
& M both have 2-0 records to
lead their respective brackets.
South 11, Tolbert Staff and
South III lead in the Tolbert
Area.

Jennings I and Jenninp Staff
are on top in East Area action,
with Glunt, Henderson, and
Crandall tops in Graham Area.

little has the edge in Hume
Area ith a 2-0 record.

Even more pipkin action will
get underway today as the Law
and Engineering leagues open its
1971 season.

Fraternity volleyball began
Wednesday, but action was
limited.

"Miami was big and physical
strong. We were forced to pass
more,"said Deal.

"Our execution was a big
difference. We only had one
busted play the second half,"
said Deal, adding that the
reduction in the number of
turnovers from five in the
Auburn game to two in the
Miami game was a big help.

However, memories of their
loss to Auburn came back to
haunt the Baby Gators early in
the first quarter when Miami
recovered a fumble on the
Florida 11 and took the lead 7-0
on a nine yard run by halfback
Roy Exum.

GAINESVILLE COURSE BEGINNING MONDAY

SELF HYPNOSIS
LECTURE AND DEMONSTRATION (FIRST SESSION OF COURSE)-$2

Mon. Oct. 18 8:00 PM HOLIDAY INN SOUTH
LEARN WHY SELF-HYPNOSIS IS THE MOST POWERFUL
AND EFFECTIVE TOOL AVAILABLE Tdb AY FOR SELF-
IMPROVEMENT.A

M WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED HYPNOSIS
5445 Bay Center Drive TAMPA, PH. 872-0698

"Our secondary looked good
overall," said Deal who singled
out backs Tyson Sever, Ralph
Ortega and Alvin Butler as
standouts.

Deal reemphasized his
pleasure with the team's reaction
in the fourth quarter to salvage
its come-from-behind win.
Grinning, Deal added, "It's
enough to make an old man out
of you fast."

of the game was a 65 yard TD
bomb from Clifford to split end
Lee McGriff who had a great
night in the receiving
department. Another clutch play
that gave the Baby Gators their
victory was a 20-yard pass from
Bowden to Ward Eastman who
was all alone in the end zone.
The TD care with the clock
showing 1:26 left in the game.

"Our offensive line did a real
good job on pass protection,"
said Deal. He said the Baby
Gators had to "give up running
the ball" because of the size of
Miami's linemen who averaged
6-feet-4 and 235 pounds per
man.

Meialsasa&ndwiches

COLOR TV & BILLIARDS

1718 W University Ave.
'On The Gold Coast'

What's got Datsun dealers
laughing up their sleeves?

TmLLM ILE'IAM
-U----

Datsun has something over all their
competitors: T.E.E. H.E.E. Which stand
for Technical Engineering Excellence.
And Highly Extravagant Extras.

Our 510 4-Door is loaded with
T.E.E. and chock-full ol H.E.E. T.E.E.
means things like a body welded into

a single steel unit. No rattle. Longer
wear.

It means equipment like safety
front disc brakes, overhead cam en-

11.5 S. 2nd St.

gine and independent rear suspension.
Now for the H.E.E. For nothing

extra the 510 4-Door comes with re-
clining front buckets, whitewalls,
carpets and tinted glass-all standard
equipment.

See the Small Car Expert, your
Datsun dealer, and test drive the 510,
soon. It offers so much value, it isn't
even funny.

Drive a Datsun. then decide.

378-2311

10
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DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

GODDING & CLARK
I.x

The Florida AieStor, Monday. Ocftser 19,1971. Pap 15

Don Deal
.initial win
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Congratulates the

Player of the Wee

OPEN DAILY-FROM 11-9 PM

Monday and TuesdayC Oct. 18 and 19

Coffee Shop Special
10 am to 11 pm

S1.KingBrger Special
Our Largest Burger
French Fries

Cole Slow
Iced Tea, Coke, or Coffee

I'- A
ofeteria Breakfast Special

7:15 to 10:45

2 Scrambled Eggs

Grits I39
Toast 

and 
Jelly

Cafeteria Lunch and I

Players of the

Tommy Durrarac.

Mike Rich

For only the second time in two years, The
Alligator has chosen co-players of the week,
this time going to running backs Mike Rich
and Tommy Durrance. Last year, John Reaves
and Jack Youngblood shared the award.

Durrance was chosen as the most valuable
player in Saturday's 17-15 victory for the
Gators over Florida State University. Rich
was the leading ground gainer and also scored
the first touchdown of the game for Florida.

In the Gator's initial victory of the season,
Jimmy Barr, Robert Harrell and John Faix all
stood out on defense.

Dinner Speciaj: MONDRY-FRIDAY
Sam- 7:30pm

SATURDAY
9a4-l2mmn

- R A

It takes pure determination to get
through some things, such as mid-terms
and first period classes. We don't sell
determination, but we do have all your
school supplies whether it be books, art,
or engineering. We're determined to help
you through.

. & BOOKSTORE

254 REFUND ON ANY
FRED CHICKEN DINER OVER $1.00

(No Take Out Service)

Free Parking
in or

HERE'S
WHA T

WE
GOTI-

Your choice of Tasty,Tender

STEAKS, CHICKEN AND FISH

W eek HAMBURGER -Ylb.

BONANZABURGER -1/4b. .84

French Fries, salad, pickle and chicklets

STEAK SANDWICH with French fries 1.19

BUNKHOUSE SPECIAL -/2 lb. chopped beef 1.3

Our steaks are served with a steaming -hot,

buttery baked potato, Texas toast, and a cool,
crisp, green salad.

RIB EYE STEAK - 6 oz. 1.89

BONANZA STRIP - 8 oz. 1.99

SIRLOIN STRIP - 11% oz. Z.

.am.S


